Key ANU Library statistics

One Library, five specialised branches
> Art & Music, J.B. Chifley, Law, R.G. Menzies and W.K. Hancock

ANU Print Repository
> ANU Library’s major offsite print repository
> 9,000 documents delivered annually

The collection
> 3.3 million bibliographic records (includes digital and print)
> 1.7 million physical items

Collection use
> 100,000 print loans annually
> 6.8 million electronic resources used annually

Library visits
> 1.4 million visits annually

Training and enquiries
> 35,000 training sessions (includes embedded sessions for students) annually
> 15,000 queries answered from students and academics annually

Hours of service
> 24-hour access for Art & Music, Chifley, Law and Hancock libraries

Digitised collections
> Over 155,000 library and archive resources digitised are now openly accessible
> 2.4 million downloads annually

Rare materials
> Over 44,000 rare books
> Rare works dating back to 15th century
> Oldest works include:
> 1480 --- Praeparatio evanglica, created by Eusebius, of Caesarea, Bishop of Caesarea, ca. 260-ca. 340
> 1483 --- Biblia Sacra, Venetis, Franciscus Renner de Heilbroun
> 1545 --- Aesopus leben und fabeln : mit sampt den fabeln Aniani Adelfonsi und etlichen schimpffreden Pogii or Esopus life and fables : with fables of Aniani, Adelfonis and Pogii. Published at Friburg in Brissgaw : By Stephanie Melechum Graff
> and these items from the Xu Dishan collection:

1447  1547  1573  1579
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